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Betwun Sunn aid Haw .Spring Marclna-
£orM diss Ara Addad Attractions In This

Month's Claaranca Sala
Jt</ February is a month of clearance. It is our rule to carry

nJT nothing over from year to year. Hence, many unusual price
advantages are to be enjoyed here now. Then, too, we are

receiving daily shipments of New Spring and Between Season Merchandise, which
makes this store an especially attractive shopping center at this time.

SmK f Spring MillineryI c
BPBafAL ANNOUNO?ME,f

_ ,z . .

' Free Lessons in Knitting
ma Special Sale begmmng Friday a|jd
To morrow morning we will place on sale a spe- ? 9

rial selection of Interesting New Spring Hats for (ART NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT)
Women and Misses, including plain Hemp, Hemp
with French Edges and Milan Hemp. The shapes Those who want to knit and crochet should come
come in a wide assortment of colors and distinctive in and work under the direction of an expert, who
styles. is now demonstrating at this store. She'll show you

In trimmings we will show the newest In Flowers, not only many new ideas in such work, hut will
Fruits and all the latest combinations. demonstrate the. advisability of buying.

Allat Our Usual Popular Prices <? * Golden Fleece Yarns?the best made

HosierV Hemmed Turkish Towels, extra 10c Dress Ginghams 6c

T-nrT.Hi»«- «!....
value, . . loc, 12Hc, 17c and 23c 23c Batlne. Plaid, Roman Stripes

For Ladies , Misses and Children Huck ToweJ ? and Brocaded Novelties. . .12He
Ladies Black Hose, Oc pair, 3 for 25c Bc, lOc, 12?6c, 17c and 23c 25c 32-inch Dress Gingham, .* . tSc

Ladies' Black Hose, 10c Crashes and Toweling. 7c Dress Calicoes, . 5c
Ladles' Black and Colored Hose. 3c, Ac, 10c, 12Hc and 23c

12** c Special Mercerised Table Damask, Art Needle Work Dept.
Ladles' Black and Colored Silk Lisle 25c *

Hose 25c Mercerised Napkins, sc, 7c and Oc New Goods
Ladles' Black and Colored Silk Boot New large sis* figured Cretonne

.
t,, w v - ?v ? ? Women's Neckwear Bags 25c

SSiSS'I K.W spm* Sty Us Prattler

w,\Cr u
H°"' ?' ? 'u-

1 '*0 Military Stocks, flare and roU col- School Felt Cushions at popular
T ° d 1»» of Voiles. Organdies. Chif- prices

tn f,«7 ?
''

' 11" i
"

fon and Laces 23c New Large White Linen Doilies,
Infants Silk Lisle Hose, all colors. New Collar and Cuff 50c value 25c
Tnfnn,.l n. v. XT

1-HC New Chenille Cords, all colors, 25c A Full Line of Cordlchet CrochetInfants Cashmere Hose. New Crepe Ties in plain and com- Cotton, all numbers 10c
and 23c bination colors, 23c New and Large Assortment Chll-

j_ r» i New Boudoir Caps in lace, mull and dren's Stamped Dresses, white andDry G-OOdS Dept. crepe. Special prices. colored 25c
Staple Merchandise at Popular Prices New Frillings, white and fancy, yd.,

__

30-inch Unbleached Muslin, 23c
_

Notion Dept.
m u

C' and 80 Juft received New Lot of latest36 Inch Bleached Muslin, Cotton WaSh FabnCS Novelties In fancy Buttons con-

it t I°' '>c and ' oc At Reduced Pried* sisting of Glass, Pearl Novelty

w 2 j ok
®leached and Un"

Reduced Prices
and Militaryeffects wittf"combina

T»ul£ C

n
etj3h.ee^ g ' 850 25c Batine in colors Oc tion of colors, dosen, 10c to 23cPillow Cases, best goods, tsc Printed Plisse V ... Oc Also showing new De Long Findings

He, lOc, 121, c, 15c and 18c 15c Colored Crepe Cloth and Nov- inCases -j3«. elty Fabric. 10c Hooks and Eyes
Bleached and Unbleached Sheets. 18c Printed Kimono Crepe, ?12 t< c Snap Fastenersp-fof- L?i S ' w

25c Plaln Voiles, all colors. 12He Safety PinsFeather Pillows, each 25c Printed Cotton Challie, o*4c Hair Pins

MUSIC NEWS ) I
You will always find in our »

Music Department all the latest % _ f|L
- II\u25a0fl \u25a0 OTAfIT

~ 1c to 25c DEPT. STORE
P°rln WHERE EVERT DAY IS BMMIN DAT

> ' 215 Market Street Opp. Court House

"lEEQPir"
It's Dr. BAwurda* Ollvt Tablets

Par Tea!

Beware of the habit of constipation.
It develops fro.m just a few constipated
days, unless yon take yourself in hand.

Coax {he jaded bowel muscles back
to normal action with Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets, the. substitute for cal-
omel. Den't force them to unnatural
action with severe medicines or by
merely flushing out the intestines with
nasty, sickening cathartics.

Dr. Edwards believes in gentleness,
persistency and Nature's assistance.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets open the
bowels; their action is gentle, yet posi-
tive. There is anv pain or griping
when Dr. Edwards' olive Tablets are
used. Just the kind of treatment old
persons should have. / ,

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a veg-
etable compound mixed with olive oil,
you will know them by their olive color.
Take one or two occasionally and have
no trouble with your liver, bowels or
stomach. 10c and 35c per box. All
druggists.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
hns. Q.?Adv. An Erroneous Impression

Willing to Deliberate With U. S,

Resisting German Submarines

- . ?/ '
.

. ' \u25a0 ' ' » ? '- * 1
*

? v *'

' HARRISBURG STAR-INDEPEND'ENT, THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 18, 1915.

warfare, which, even the vtrict-
eai observance of the limits of inter-
national law, endangers every ship ap-
proaching the mine ares. The German
government considers itself entitled to

ope that all neutrals will acquiesce in
these measures as they have done in
the caae of the previous dynages in-
flicted upon/them b.v British measures,
all the more so as Germany is reeolved,
for the protection of neutral shipping
even in the naval war zone, to do every-
thing which is at all compatible nith
the attainment of this object.

"In vieiw of the fact that Germany
gave the first proof of her good will in
fixing a time limit of not less than 14
days before the execution of said
measures, so tha* neutral shipping;
might have an opportunity of making
arrangements to avoid threatening
danger, this can moet surely be
achieved by remaining away from the
naval war zone. Neutral vessels which,
despite this ample notice, which great-
ly iifleets the achievement of our aims
in our war against Great Britain, en-
ter these closed waters will themselves
bear the responsibility for any un-
fortunate accidents that may occur.
Germany disclaims all responsibility for
such accidents and their consequences.

"German has further expressly an-
nounced the destruction of all en?my
merchant vessels found within the war
zone, but not the destruction of all
merchant, vessels, as the United States
seems erroneously to have understood.
This restriction which Germany im-
poses upon itself is prejudicial t-o the
aim of our warfare especially a 9 in the
application of the conception of contra-
band practiced by Great Britain to-
wards Germany?which conception will
now also be similarly interpreted by
Germany?the presumption will be thnt
neutral ships have contraband aboard.
Germany naturally is unwilling to re-
nounce its rights to ascertain the pres-
ence of contraband in neutral vessels,
and in certain cases to draw conclu-
sions therefrom.

scales of the fate of peoples, should
succeed Bt Jhe last moment in remov-
ing the grounds which make that pro-
cedure au obligatory duty for Germany,
and if the American government in par-
ticular should linil a way to make the
Declaration oit' London respected?on
behalf also of those Powers which are
fiijfhtinjron Germany's side?and there-
by make possible for Germany legiti-
mate importations of the necessaries of
life and industrial raw material, then
the German government could not too
highly appreciate such a service, ren-
dered" in the interests of human meth-
ods of warfare, and would gladly draw
conclusions from the new situation."

Ilarrisburg Hospital
The Harrisburg Hospital is open

daily except Sunday, between 1 and 2
o'clock p. m. fot dispensing medical
advice and prescriptions to those un-
able to pay for them.

RAILROADS

CREWJjIARD
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division? loß crew to
go first after 2 p. m.: 123, 102, 128,
116, 127, 105, 125, 118, 110, 113,
129, 130.

Engineers for 102, 108, 123, 125,
126, 129.

Firemen for 105, 108, 115.
Conductors for ils, 116, 120, 122,

123, 126, 127.
Flagmen for 102, 110, 133.
Brakemen for 102 (2), 107, 110.
Engineers ufi: Manley, Stattler, Den-

nisou, \Velsh, Geesey, Criswelk iHinde-
man, Albright, iMadenford, Kautz,

Sparver, Young, Seitz, Kennedy, Snow,
: Downs, Supplee, Foster, M«G-uire,

Speas, Davis, Conklin, Streeper, Reis-
inger, Wolfe, Grass, Everetts.

Firemen up: Yentzer, Grove, Gel-
singer, Herman, Betfimau, Kilegniau,
Shive, Collier, McOurdy, Robinson, Bren-
ner, Madenfort, llorstiek, Kearney,
Kreider, I. L, Wagner Moflitt, Gilberg,
Chronister, MeN'eal, "Whichello, Bleich,
Farmer, 'Balabaugh, iMyers, Mulholm,
Packer, Shaffer, Rhoads, 'Huston, Hartz.

Conductor up: Looke#
Flagmen- up: Mellinger, Witmver,

Bruehl, Clark, Banks, Sullivan, Harvey.
Brakemen up: Garrett, McNaughiton,

DesCh, Baltoser, Brownewell, File.

Middle Division?244 crew to go
first after 1 p. m.: 226, 215, 20, 26,

Engineers irp: Webster, Wissler,
Havens, Smith, Bennett, Simonton, Gar-
man.

Fireimen up: Davis, Wright, Ross,
Reeder, Zeidersj Kuntz, lieban, Sea-
grist, Simmons, Fletcher, Potteiger,
Fritz, Drewett, Sheesly.

Conductors up: Hul>er, Keys, Gant,
Patrick.

'Brakemen up: Kieffer, Peters, Kil-
gor, tßaker, Kerwin, Pipp, Fleck, whoff-
stall, Biekert. K.ipp, Hecik, Spa'hr, Stahl,
Reese, Putt, Bolan, Plack, MdHenry.

ENOLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division ?2<3 4 crew to
\go first after 112.45 p. m.: 215, 219,
208, 203, 207, 222, 212, 204, 210,
240. 231.

Engineers for 204, 212.
Firemen for 204, 210, 212, 214.
Conductor for 2i16.
Flagman for 207.
Brakemen for ,203, 208, 22'2.
Conductors up: Kugle, Walton, Gun-

del. iFlagmen up: Shindel, Harris, Camp,
Redtzel.

Brakemen up: Wertz, Arment, Deitz,
McPherson, Walkeman, Fel'ker, Mum-
ma, Twig'g, Keller, Schuyler, Gaudy,
Weist, Shaffner, Kone, Heim, Hoopes,
Lutz, Taylor, Musaer, Jacobs, Wolfe,
Fair.

Middle Division?22i2 crew to go
after 1 p. m.: 241, 248, 243, 117, 112,
120, 118.

Firemen for 120.
Conductors for 120, 118.

Yard Crews ?Engineers up: Shaver,
Landis, Beck, [Barter, Bieyer, Blosser,
Breneman, Thomas, gudy, Meals, Stahl,
Swab, Crist, Saltsman, Kuhn, Pelton.

Firemen up: Schiefer, Ranch, Weigle,
Lackey, Cookerly, Maeyer, Sholter,
Snell," (Bartolet, Getty, Barkey, Sheets,
lEyde, Ney, Myers, ißoyle, Shepley,
Crow,

Engineers for 213, 2260, 1820,
1368.

Firemen for 2260, 1831, 14, 985,
1820.

THE BEADING

P., H. and P.? After 1.15 p. m.: 5,
6, 12, 3, 15, 9, 8, 18, -2'4, 14.

Eaatbound ?After 12.15 p. m.: 63,
68, 67, 52, 70, 61, 53, 69, 04.

Conductors up: Ginghor, Hilton,
Orris.

Engineers up: Fetrow, Fortiey, Mid-
daugh, Bonawitz, La;pe, Itiehiwine, Tip-
ton, Wireman, Woland, Crawford, Mar-
tin, Morne.

Firemen up: Anepach, Bowers, Long
enecker, Zukoswiski. Kuntz, Dowhower,
Chronister, Boyer, Nye.

Brakemen up: Stephens, Shader,
Grimes, Carl in,. Troy, Fleagle, Macha-
mer, Keffer. Voder, Warren, Miller,
Slentzj Hinlfle, Page., Wynn.

"Germany is ready, finally, to de-
liberate with the United States con-
cerning any measures which might se-
cure the safety of legitimate shipping
of neutrals in the war zone. Germany
cannot, however, forbear to point out
that all its efforts in this direction may
be rendered very difficult by two cir-
cumstances; first, the misuse of neutral
flags bv British merchant vessels, which
is indubitably known fro the United
States; second, 'the contraband trade
already mentioned, especially in war
materials, on neutral vessels.

"Regarding that latter point, Ger-
"many would fain hope that the United
States after further consideration will
come to a conclusion corresponding to
the spirit of real neutrality regarding
first point. The secret order of the Brit-
ish admiralty, recommending to British
merchant ships the use of neutral Hags,
has been communicated bv Germany to
the United States and confirmed by
communication with the British foreign
oflice, which designates this procedure
as entirely unobjectionable and inac-
cordanee with British law, British mer-
chant shipping immediately followed
this advice, as doubtless is known to
the American government from the in-
cidents of the Ltisitania and the Laer-
tes.

"Moreover, the British government
has supplied arms to British merchant-
ships and instructed" them forcibly to
resist German submarines. In these cir-
i'umstancen it would be very difficult
for submarines to recognize neutral
merchautships for search in most cases
cannot be undertaken, seeing that in
the case of a disguised British ship
from which an attack may be expected
the searching party and submarine
would be exposed to destruction.

"Great Britain, then, was in a posi-
tion to make the German measures
illusory if the British merchant fleet
persisted in the misuse of neutral flags
and neutral ships could not otherwise
be recognized beyond doubt. Germany,
however, being in a state of necessity,
wherein she was placed by violation of
jaw, must render effective her measures
in all circumstances in order thereby
to compel her adversary to adopt
methods of warfare corresponding with
international law and so to restore t'he
freedom of the seas of which Germany
at all times is the defender and for
Which she to-day is fighting.

The American Flag Incident
1 "Germany therefore rejoices that
the United States has made representa-
tions to 'Great 'Britain concerning theillegal use of their flag, and expresses
the expectation that this prpcedure will
force Great Britain to respect the
American flag in the future. In this
expectation, commanders of German
submarines have been instructed as al-
ready mentioned in the note of Febru-
ary 4, to refrain from violent aiction
against American merchant vessels, so
far as these can be recognized.

"In order to prevent the conse-
quences of confusion?though naturally
not so far as mines are concerned?
Germany recommends that the IT. 8.
make their ships which aVe conveying
peaceful cargoes through the British
war zone discernable by means of con-
voys..

Will Confer on Convoy Methods
"How this method of convoy cag be

carried out is a question concerning
which Germany is ready to open nego-
tiations with the United States as soon
as possible. Germany would be par-
ticularly grateful, however, if the Unit-
ed States would urgently recommend to
its merchant vessels to avoid the Brit-
ish naval war zone in any case until
the settlement of the flai? question.
Germany is inclined to the confident
hope that the United States willbe able
to apipreeiate in its entire significance
the heavy battle which Germanv is
waging for existence, and that from
the foregoing explanations aid promises
it will acquire full understanding of
the motives and the aims of the meas-
ures announced by Germany.

"Germany repeats that it has now
resolved upon the projected measures
only under the strongest necessity of
national self-defense, such measureshaving been deferred out of considera-
tion for neutrals.

Final Appeal of the Note
"If the United States, in view ofthe weight which it is justified inthrowing and able to thTo>w into the

No Coupons I
No Presents I

No schemes necessary

keeper wants to do her work ]
the easy, quick, economical, no-
hot-water way, without hard

rubbing or scrubbing.
Felt h Co., ***-"«iil|ilrfl L N

HANDSOME NEW FIXTURES |
S. S. Pomeroy's Store Now Eulpped

With Latest Approved Fixtures
and Furniture

0

8. 8. Poineroy, who has occupied the
large room in the Commonwealth build-
ing, 7 South Market square, since the

I destruction of his former location by 1
tire, will remain there indefinitely aM [
has made arrangements for conducting
his business on a larger and more pro-
gressive seale than ever.

He has just equipped the entire store >
room with now shelving, counters and
Boor cases of the latest and most ap \
proved design. '

He has arranged to put in an up-to-
date meat department, complete with '
every device and facility for handling
meats in a sanitary vay, and will also
inst-all a new delicatessen department
which will be in charge-of C. A. Stout- <
fer who has wiiic experience and is
well and favorably known to the buy-
ing public of Harrisburg and vicinity". J

Mr. Pomeroy's new store is decidjilly
metropolitan in appointment and ap- I
pearanee and his reputation for prompt
and satisfactory service will be mjix-
tained as zealously in the future us in
the [mat.

BOBN A FIGHTER

Many men have been good soldiera
and bruve commanders who, neverthe-
less, had no relish for fighting. Geu-
eral Oudinot, famous in the wars of
Napoleon, was a warrior of another
type. He seemed at all events, to love
war for its own sake. His fiery tem- fper aud his ideal of a soldier are well
exemplified in the following:

In duly, 1805, when Oudinot was
38 years old, the Emperor reviewed jthe grenadiers at their camp at Bou- J
logne. The Customary maneuvers wore ? -"j
performed,- and at the end General
Oudinot, in command of the grenadiers,
started to march at the head of the
line before Napoleon. He put the spurs
to his horse, and the steed balked. Tha
struggle was brief, for the
general drew his sword and gave the
horse such a stab in the neck that in
another moment the horse lay stretched
upon bhe sand. '

That night the commander of tha
grenadiers dined with the Emperor,
and in the course of the meal Napoleon
said:

"Is that the way you treat your
horses f"

"Sire," said Oudinot, <' when any
one knows not how to obey that is my
method.'' -\u25a0H

The ot-ber story is even more grim.
Some one spoke to Oudinot about the
deep affection which a general must
cherish for his devoted froops.

"Love them!" he exclaimed. "De
I lovf them? Ah, I think I do. I
have had them all killed!'

There spoke the born fighter, wha
shirked no danger himself, and account-
ed it the most enviable lot of a soldier
to die on the field.?Washington Star.

Gunners' Patron Saint
Why was St. Barbara chosen to be

the patron saint of all gunnersf It is
one of those things which are to be
known and which one ought to know,
but does not. Meanwhile t'bere is the
fact that she does intercede for all gun-
ners by land or sea.

In the old French navy the St*.
Barbe was the gun room, and the nam*
may be found with that meaning at-
tached to it in all dictionaries. More-
over, in France she is the saint not
only of gunnors, but of -all fire bri-
gades. i The sapeurs pompiers hold
their holiday on the day of her feast.
?Westminster Gazette.

| How To Make the I I
% Quickest, Simplest Cough | fl
I Remedy | \u25a0

| Mack Better thaa the JUalr- I I
| Made Kind aad Yoa SavSiT I B
5 Fully Gaaraateed » H

This home-made cough syrup it now
used in more homes than any other oougk
remedy. Its promptness, ease and c9c-
tainty in conquering distressing coughs,
chest and throat colds, is really remark-
able. You can actually feel it take hold,
A dav's use will usually overcome
ordinary cough?relieves even
cough quickly. Splendid, too, for
chitis, spasmodic croup, bronchial
and winter coughs.

Get from any druggist 2V4
Pinex (oO cents worth), pour it in a
bottle and fill the bottle with plain
lated sugar syrup. This gives you?-
cost of only 54 cents ?a full pint of
cough syrup than you could buy for
Takes but a few minutes to prepare.
directions with Pinex. Tastes
never

You will be pleasantly surprised
quicklyNt loosens dry, hoarse or
coughs, and heals tne inflamed
branes in a painful cough. It also
the formation of phlegm in the
and bronchial tubes, thus ending the
sistent loose cough.

Pinex is a most valuable
compound of genuine Norway pine
tract, rich in guaiacol, which iB so
ing to tHe membranes.

To avoid disappointment, be sure
ask your druggist for "2% ounces
and don't accept anvthing else.

A guarantee of absoluteor money promptly refunded, goes
this preparation. The Pinex Co..
Wavne, Ind.

NEWS OF STEELTON
SIANKO MMMKILLS

BEST FRIEND ACCIDENTALLY
/ ?

Tragedy Occurred in Bed Room of
Boarding House Occupied by the

Two Men Yesterday About

O'clock in the Afternoon

Meko Plemencie was shot and al-
most instantly killed yesterday after-
noon about 3.30 o'clock at his board-
ing* house on Highland street near
Third, just outside the borough limits.

According to testimony offered at a
preliminary examination held by Coro-
ner Kc kinder at*-Wilt's undertaking
rooms last evening, the bullet which
killed Plemencie was fired from a 3S-
calibre revolver which was accidentally
discharged by Stanko Krzmonic while
the latter was examining the weapon.

It was alleged that these two men,
in company with other Servians, had
repaired \o the bed room of the slaiu
men. where they were drinking liquors
which were kept in the trunk owned
by Plemencie. In the same trunk was 1
kept a loaded revolver, wfhich was
picked up by tne latter and shown to
St.ir.ko. who took it in both hands and
broke it at the breech. Seeing it was,
loaded. Stanko forced the weapon to-
gether. when in seme manner a cart-
ridge was exploded and the leaden pel-
let was lodged .in Plemencie's heart
and the latter fell across the bed with .
a groan. Medical aid, which was sum-
moned at once, did not arrive until
after the death occurred.

Instead of running off, Stanko took ;
advice from his boarding boss, boarded
a street car and went to the office of
Squire Gardner, where he surrendered
himself and was committed to ,i«il
pending the outcome of the v Coroner's '
investigation. It is said the dead man
was aged 23 years, while Stanko was ;
not quite 21 years old; that both were;
gjeat friends and came to this country >
together.

The Standard Theatre
Announces the Best Show of the Week.

TO-NIGHT
In Her Mother's Footsteps. Two-reel

special. Lubin.
Alice Joyce in 'The Prince of Silence." ,

Two-reel special. Kalem.
Milady's Boudoir. One reel. A. B.
Thirteenth episode. Beloved Adventurer.

Featuring Arthur Johnson and Lottie '
Brisco. \ I

Renfax Musical Motion Pictures at the
Palace Theatre To-night*

Where Can I Meet Ton To-night.
When It's Nighttime Down in Burgundy
This Is the Life.
Tenting To-night on the Old Camp

Ground.
Getting Acquainted.
A Question of Courage.

REAL ESTATE FOB RENT.

FOR RENT?Houses with all Inmprove-
ments, on S. Fourth St.. Steeiton. No

\u25a0if- S2H2 ; No - 322 ' No*- 353 *n<i155, $9.00 per month. Apply 31« a
Fourth St.. Steeiton.

LOST?Black ostrich neck piece. Sun-
day evening, between Karrlaburg- andPine streets, and Postoffice, Steeiton

R<-ward if returned to CATHARINEMEREDITH, 363 Pine street, Steeiton.

W. A.KEISTER NEW TKEASI REK

He Will Control Funds of Steelton Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company

At a meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Steelton Mutual Fire In-
surance Company, held Monday, Wil-
liain A. Keister, a prominent business
man of the borough. was elected treas-
urer in place of William M. James,
""hose ieath occurred in New Cumber-
land a short* time ago. Mr. Keister is

i jroprietor of the oldest established
general merchandise store in the bor-
ough and has long been a prominent
inember of the borough Water Board,
having received his reappointment for
another year at the last meeting of

jcouncil.
, H. Rock Shirk, of Bressler. was
; elected a director to till the vacancv on
i the board.

PHIZES AWARDED AT ( ARDS

Bartram Bhelley Won Booby Prize at
Steelton Club Contest

Fifty members of the Steelton Club
! enjoyed a social time in the club rooms,
; Front ami Locust streets, last evening,
jMusic for the event was furnished by

| a Victrola, whioh was in charge of
Harry Coleman. Cards served to en-
tertain the majority of the members
and the following won prizes: Edward
\u25a0Smith, $5 silk umbrella: Harry Cole-
man. $1.50 necktie; Baftram >l. Shel-
ley. a retired buiiness man, the booby
prize, consisting of a bag of marbles,

; handsomely packed and which fur-
nished great amusement to Mr. Shelley.

STEELTON NOTES

The Croatian Sokol will hold a busi-
ness meeting this evening in Croatian
Hail, Second and Washington streets.
:At this meeting M. Matusevie, who
represented the Sokol at the meeting of
the Eastern Croatian Sokol League,

j held in Philadelphia Sunday, will make

i bis report.
More than sixty conversions have

j been reported as a result of the evan-

gelistic services held in the Main
i Street Church of God during the last
five weeks. Forty-three of this number

? have joined the church. These serv-i

i ides, discontinued this week, will be re-1

| sumed next Sunday evening. N

PuWication «has been suspended! of
: tiie Frog Shop Digest, a weekly m&g-
--j azine, printed in the frog andswitch,

J department of the local steel plant. I
It is presumed tliat the Digest will be

! put in circulation again when busi-!
] ness conditions improve.

Borough Secretary Feidt yester-1
j day morning issued a permit to Con-I

j tractor H. C'. Wright for the erection 1
I of a double frame dwelling on Spruce i
| street in the Eleventh extension. Per-
mits were also issued for the erection i

j of two frame dwellings on Myer street.
The St. James' male choir will re- ?

hearse in tie hall of the Benton CHii>>
to-night. This rehearsal was erron-1
eously announce! for Tuesday night.

Superintendent L. E. MrGinnes yes-
terday announced that the public
schools will not be clo*d on Wash-
ington's Birthday, but that an addi-
tional holiday will be allowed at Easter.
The schools will be closed on Good j
(Friday and Easter MortUay.

SAMUEL T. WAY BUSIED TO-DAY

Samuel F. Way, 90 years old, died
at tihe home of his <Haugbter, Mrs.
George Stager, Penn street, Highapir-,

Sunday evening at 10.30 o'clock. Ho
is survived by his daughter and two

, sons, residing in Perryviile, Pa., and
another son iu Florida.

Funeral services were held this
morning at 10 o'clock at the Stager
home. The Rev. H. F. Bhoad officiate Iand burial was made iu the Hignspiro
cemeterv.

Funeral of Mrs. Agnes Simple
Funeral services over bodv of

Mrs. Agnes Sample, who died Tuesday
night, will be held in the East Steelton
Church of God ttanday morniug at
10.30 o'clock. The Kev. Mr. Hug-

gins will officiate and burial will take
place in the Oberlin cemetery. Mrs.
Sample resided at 741 South Fron'
street.

Standard Theatre's Offerings
The program announced, by the

; Standard Theatre in this issue is one of
; the entertaining of the present
week and comprises several feature
reels which alone are worth the price of
admission. "The Beloved Adventurer"
is again introduced in his thirteenth
episode which is as thrilling as the

! previous twelve. ?Adv.®

Miss Marie Wiseman, the visiting
nurse employed by the Steeiton Civic
Clubf, will be in her offices from 8 a. m.
to II a. m., froqj 12.30 p. m. to 1.3u
p. m.

Palace Theatre's Offerings
P. M. Xev, manager of this old estab-

lished playhouse, announced this morn-
ing the introduction in his theatre of
the lienfax Musical Motion Pictures
with the first presentation to-night.
This is the very latest ia motion pic-
tures and is bound to who
attend the performance.?Adv.*

REPLY IDETOYS.
NDIEBLF GERMANY

Caatlaned From Flrat Pace.

occurrence of incidents which might
trouble the friendly relations which so
far happily exist between th two gov-
ernments.

Assurance of Friendly Relations
"With regard to the assuring of

these friendly relations, the German
government believes that it may all the<
more reckon on a full understanding
with the United States, as the .pro
caiure announced by the German Ad-
miralty, which was fully explained in
the note of the 4th instant, is in no
way directed again* legitimate com-
merce and legitimate shipping of neu-
trals, but represents solely a measure
of self defense, imposed on Germany
by her vital interests, against Eng-
land's method of warfare, whieh is con-
trary to international law and which si
far no protest by neutrals has succeed-
ed in bringing back to the generally
recognized principles of law as existing
before the outbreak of the war.

"In order to exclinie all doubt re-
garding these cardinal points, the Ger-
man government Qnce more begs leave
to state how things stand. Until now
Germany has scrupulously observed
valid international rules regarding ,na-
val warfare. At the very beginning of
the war Germany implored the people
of the American government to ratifv
the new Declaration of London and
took over its contents unaltered, and
without formal obligation, into her
prize law.

Germany Has Obeyed Rules
"The German government has obey-

all theee rules, even when they were
diametrically apposed to her militaats.
For instance, Germany allowed the

transportation of provisions into Eng-
land from Denmark until to-day, though
she was well able, by her sea forces, to
prevent
attitude, England has not eveft hesi-
tated at a second infringement of in-
ternational law if by such means she
could paralyze the peaceful commerce
of Germany with neutrals. The German
government will be the less obliged to
enter into details, as these are put
down sufficiently, though not exhtuis-
tively in rhe American note to the
British government dated Del-ember 28,
as a result of five months' experience.

"All these encroachments have been
made as hns been admitted, in order to
cut off nil supplies from Germany and
therein starve her peaceful civil popu-
lation?a proi'eduro contrary to aJI
humanitarian principles, Neutrals have
been unable to prevent the interrup-
tion -of their commerce with Germany
which is contrary to international laws.

Protest Against Great Britain
"The American government, as Ger-many readily acknowledges, protested

against the British procedure. In
spite of these protests and protests
from other neutral states, Great Britain
rould not be induced to depart from
the course of action she had decided
upon.

\u25a0 ' Th.l s - instance, the American
ship \\ ilhelmina recently was stopped
by the British, although her cargo was
destine.i solely for the German civil
population and, according to the ex-
piess declaration of I tie Mierman gov-
ernment, was to be employed only for
this purpose.

"
Germany is as good as cut off from

her overseas supply by the sileut or
pretesting Toleration of ueutrals, not
only in regard to such goods as are
absolute contraband, but also in regard
to such as, according to acknowledged
law, before the wai, are onlv condition-
al contraband of uot contraband at all.
Great Britain, on the other hand, is,
with the -toleration of neutral govern-
ments, not onlv suppled with such
goods as are' not contraband or only
conditional contraband, but with goods
which are regarded by Great Britain,
if sent to Germany, as absolute contra-
band; namely, provisions, industrial
raw materials, etc., and eveu with
goods which have always indubitably
been regarded as nbsolute contraband.

The Traffic in Arms
"The German government feels it-

self obliged to point out with the
greatest emphasis that a traffic in
arms, estimated at many hundreds of
millions, is being carried on between
American firms and Germany's enemies.
Germany fully comprehends that the
practice of right ajid the toleration of
wrong on the part of neutrals are mat-
ters absolutely at the discretion of neu-
trals. and iuvolve no formal violation
of neutrality. Germany, therefore,
did not complain of any formal viola-
tion of neutrality, but the German gov-
ernment, in view of the evidence before
it. canuot help pointing out that it,
together with the entire public opinion
of Germany, feels itself to be severely
prejudiced by the fact that neutrals, in
safeguarding their rights in legitimate
commerce with Germany, to
international law, have, |ip to the pres-
ent. achieved no. or only insignificant,
results, vjhile they are making unlimit-
ed use of their right by earying on
contraband traffic with Great Britain
and our other enemies.

; Explains Rights of Neutrals
"If jt is a foimal right of neutrals

ito take no steps to protect their le-
gitimate trade with Germany, and
even to allow -themselves to be in-

i fluenced in the direction cf the eou-
! scious anil wilful restriction of their
' trade, ou the other hand, they have thep perfect right, which they unfortunately
do not exercise, to cease contraband

| trade, especially in arms, with Ger-
-1 mi.uy's enemies.

"In \iiew of this situation, Ger-
many, after six months of patient wait-
'ing, sees herself obliged to answer
Great Britain's murderous method of
naval warfare with sharp counter
measures. If Great Britain in her fight
against Germany summons hunger as
an ally, for the purpose of imposing
upon a civilized people of seventy mil-
lions the choice 'between destitution
and starvation or submission to Great
Britain's commercial will, then Ger-
many to-day is determined to take up
the gauntlet and appeal to similar al-
lies.

Asks Measure of- Toleration
','Germauy trusts that the neutrals

who so far have submitted to the dis-
advantageous consequences of Great
Britain's hunger war in or
mostly in registering a protest, will
display towards Germany no smaller
measure_of toleration, even itf German
measures, like those of Great Britain,
present new terrors of naval warfare.

"Moreover, the Gertonn government
is resorted t* suppress with all the
means at it* disposal the importation of
war material to Great Britain and her
allies, and she takes it for granted
that neutral governments, which so
far have taken uo steps against the
traffic in arrna with Germany'* ene-
mies, will not oppose forcible suppres-
sion by Germany of this trade.

Nav»l War Zone Proclaimed
"Acting from "this point of view,

the German Admiralty proclaimed a
naval war zone, whose limits it exactly
defined. Germany, so far as possible,
will seek to close this war zone with
mines, and will slst endeavor to de-
stroy hostile merchant vessels in every
other way. While the German govern-
ment, in taking aetion based upon this
.overpowering point of view, keeps it-
self far removed from all intentional
destruction of neutral lives and proper-
ty; on'the other hand, it does not fail
to recognize that from the action to
be taken against Great Britain dangers
arise which threaten trade within the
war zone, without distinction.

is a natural result of. mine
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t '
I have made a spe-

? rial study of Dr. Ehr-
' lich's great discoveries,

lalvarsan and neoeal-
varsan. I administer
either safely and prop-
erly. It will pay you

i to have an experienced
specialist treat you.
Hundreds of treat-
ments given without

L any bad effects. Men'sI llsebses and weakness,
:atarrh, kidney, blad-
ier and skin diseases.

DR. SCHANTZ.
0 ». FOURTH STREET
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